Serene
Sakleshpur
Take a 3-hour drive away from the
bustling city of Bangalore and find
yourself at a blissful location, full of lush
green serenity. Sakleshpur is an ideal
getaway for those who love nature and
trekking, as well as those who would
rather relax with a cup of coffee and an
incredible view.

Let your holidays belong to Rosetta
Life is an opportunity to seek the extraordinary. Welcome to the enchanting world of Rosetta by Ferns
– a world of luxury holiday experiences immersed in the richness of nature.
When you crave an escape from the hustle and bustle of city life, we help you break away from the
trance of busyness and gently place you amidst the rustic exuberance of our ecologically sound resort
to bring out your affinities with nature – the soft breeze, the chirping of the birds & the vast expanse
of coffee plantations.

Club Rosetta - Membership Plans
The Director’s Club - 20 years
SILVER

GOLD

DIAMOND

Studio (767 sqft)

1 BR (1007 sqft)

2 BR (1750 sqft)

Caution Deposit

₹ 5,00,000

₹ 7,00,000

₹ 9,00,000

Membership Amount

₹ 2,25,000

₹ 3,25,000

₹ 4,25,000

₹ 40,500

₹ 58,500

₹ 76,500

Type of Accommodation

GST on Membership Amount**
Total Consideration*
Annual Maintenance Charge
(Inclusive of 18% GST)

Club Rosetta Points

₹ 7,65,500

₹ 10,83,500

₹ 14,01,500

₹ 15,340

₹ 22,420

₹ 28,320

130

190

250

EMI Options Available

*Prices are subject to change without notice.
**Taxes as per Govt. norms.

JOIN CLUB ROSETTA

Maldives

Florida

Udaipur

Madikeri

Jim Corbett

Munnar

Exchange Affiliations
Your luxury vacation ownership is an investment in the best
things in life. Expand your travel options further with over 240
resorts around the world through our exclusive exchange partner,
The Registry Collection®.
The program offers you a world of exclusivity, privilege, and
superlative quality, expanding your leisure choices with a
portfolio of many of the finest vacation properties and services
around the world.
For more information please log onto: www.rosettabyferns.com

Bali

Club Rosetta
Premium Holidays
Set amidst 100 acres of lush coffee
plantation, Rosetta by Ferns Sakleshpur
is a perfect blend of a nature inspired
vacation and a home in the outdoors
with custom designed amenities.
Rosetta by Ferns Sakleshpur aims to
provide a holistic hospitality experience
to the quintessential traveller.

Luxurious
Holiday Homes
Unwind in the signature Rosetta by Ferns comfort.

STUDIO

1007 Sqft. of space

2 BEDROOM

1750 Sqft. of space

spaciously, where the minutest of details have been
and delight all your senses.
From private barbeque decks to the perfect water
temperature while you shower, Rosetta has left no
stone unturned to make your stay unforgettable.

Spacious & Expansive living with stunning views
of nature from a cosily deﬁned private sit out

1 BEDROOM

At Rosetta, living in comfort translates to living
meticulously planned and executed to stimulate

767 Sqft. room

Elegance and simplicity expressed in this bright
& welcoming space with a fully equipped
kitchenette

Grand & Beautiful, with gorgeous views of the
lakefront equipped with a private jacuzzi

All our accommodation types come with an Open to sky, Outdoor Showers &
a Fully Functional Pantry

RECREATION

DINING

REJUVENTAION

Rosetta by Ferns offers several

Indulge in an exquisite culinary

Lose yourself in a timeless

amenities and fun sports

voyage, from the best of local

journey for the ultimate

activities.

heritage cuisines to favorites from

relaxation with our signature



Infinity-view pool

around the world, all served to you

spa, designed to evoke the



Badmintion, Volleyball

with our signature attention

elements of nature with

and Basketball

to detail to fransfrom every meal

exclusive facials, signaure



Cricket bowling machine

into an unforgettable journey.

massages, and a host of



Indoor games like Carrom,

Four speciality restaurants & bars

holistic herbal therapies.

Billiards and foosball

add to the culinary journey with
a range of destination dining
options.

20 Years
Vacation ownership program that offers
1 week of holiday (4 weekdays +3 weekends)
every year for a period of 20 years, with a
refundable deposit.

Membership Privileges




From studios to 1-bedroom & 2-bedroom, you can

Vacation as often as you want based on the

choose the size that fits your travel party and

number of Club Rosetta Points you have and

vacation plans

how you use them.

Avail discounted rates for SPA, Food & Beverage
outlets.





Your holidays aren’t limited to a specific time of year
or home resort.



Holiday at exotic destinations across the globe.

Redefining
Luxurious Holidays
Rosetta by Ferns is a diverse collection of
meticulously planned, ecologically sustainable
luxury resorts brought to you by Ferns Estates &
Developers, located at some of the most soulful
destinations in South India. Our 125 luxury keys
resort at Sakleshpur is a 3-hour drive from
Bangalore and set amidst 100 acres of lush
green coffee plantation with a modern
melange of comfort and style.

3 decades of excellence
in real estate
Ferns Estates and Developers pioneered the
concept of gated communities in Bangalore
and have a 30-year history of providing world-class

30

Years

of Experience in
Real Estate Development

PIONEER IN
Gated Communities
Villas
Apartments
Commercial Space

community living. Opening new avenues for
premium home buyers and offering appreciable
returns on investment, Ferns Estates and Developers
blends comfort, style and sustainable living methods.
Ferns Estates symbolizes integrity and quality.

14

Million
sq. ft.

PROPERTY DEVELOPED

CORPORATE OFFICE : Rosetta by Ferns - #95, Amarjyothi Layout,

12000
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

For enquiries call :

100 Feet Intermediate Ring Road, Domlur, Bengalur u - 560 071

+91 63648 83797

RESORT : Rosetta By Ferns, Sakleshpur - Survey Number #81/82,

info@rosettabyferns.com

Dindighat ta Village, Palya Post, Alur Taluk, Hassan District - 573 218

www.rosettabyferns.com

Disclaimer - The promoter reserve the right to change specification, design, amenities or price mentioned herein, without prior notice.

